Description: Students will earn UT credit from Haslam faculty at the Santa Chiara Study Center in Castiglion Fiorentino, Tuscany (near Florence), where they will live and study. A combination of lectures, case studies, discussions, and tours will provide students with an understanding of international business practices and cultural differences between Western Europe and the United States. There will be organized excursions to Florence, Venice, Siena, Assisi, and Orvieto.

Application Deadline: Priority – November 30 / Final – February 1
Prerequisites: ECON 201, 211, or 213; or BUAD 361
Faculty Leaders: Don Clark, dclarck3@utk.edu / Dave Woehr, dwoehr@uncc.edu
Contact: Sara Easler, seasler@utk.edu

Arguably Europe’s most enticing country, Italy charms visitors with irresistible food, awesome architecture, diverse scenery, and unparalleled art. In fact, it’s so packed with possibilities, it can almost overwhelm.”
— Belinda Dixon, The Lonely Planet

ITALY
ECONOMICS & MANAGEMENT
July 13-August 3, 2018